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Thirty Seven Mission Program
Plan Summer At Dewey Begun
Mission ·w ork
Thirty-seven students are planning to
participate in missionary campaigns this
summer. Dale Larsen announced Friday
night, following a meeting of the personal evangelism class.
Two campaigns are . now in prepara·
tion. The Rochester, N. Y. campaign
will begin June 14 and continue
throughout July. Workers will then go
to Schenectady, N. Y. to work throughout .August.
The Boise, Idaho will begin at the
first of June and continue through
most of the summer.
"Interest in personal evangelism this
year at Harding is very great," said
Larsen. "Great things can be accomplished if this interest continues."

1

Three Harding students are helping
in missionary work sponsored by the
Step Rock church of Christ announces
J!rof. John Lee Dykes. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Starling and Therman Healy go
each week to Dewey, a small community near Step Rock, and conduct the
Bible classes.
The Step Rock congregation also
sponsors work at DeweJ and Little Red
communities. Mr. Dykes preaches for
the Step Rock church each week.

HURRY!

..

HURRY!

HURRY!

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry! Just three
more days till The Bison,..Oratorical
contest registration deadline. Do
you want to exercise your powers
of speech? Be sure to turn your 25c
deposit in to Julia Tranum, business
manager, before Friday. There are
no other requirements for regis·
tration. You may have the opportunity to address the entire student
body of Harding. Don't delay!

A.C.C. Annual

I.

Lectureship
Is Cancelled I
The 1945 Abilene Christian College
Bible Lectureship program, originally
scheduled for February 18-22 has been
cancelled, announced Don H. Morris,
president. The announcement was made
following War Mobilization Director
James F. Byrnes' request that no group
meetings be held after February 1 that
might be attended by more than fifty
persons requiring travel. A communication from the Office of Defense Transportation stated that the annual lee·
tureship' of .the college would come
within the scope of Director Byrnes'
request.
The lectureship had been arranged,
the 1 speakers had been selected and a
record crowd had been expected to attend, said Morris.

Winners Of Three
Sp~ech Festival .
Events Announced
.-

.

Worley Ferguson won first honors in
the senior men's division of Biblical
oratory. Albert Garner won second
place. All contestants did Paul's speech
before Agrippa. No contestant was allowed to hear any other before read ing
himself. Judges for "the event were
students of Professor Bell's "New Testament Survey" class, Mrs. Armstrong
and Professor Bell.
Delilah Tranum won firsf place in
the finals of the Story Telling For
Children's Hour, and Sara Stubblefield
and Nelda Cheshir tied for second
place.
Sole Judges in the finals were the
childten of the training school.
Nelda told the "Adventures of the
Brown Field Mouse," Sarah, ".A Little
(Continued on page four.)

Small Chorus To Make ·Trip
South Over Coming Weekend
THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 8th.-

The Women
Reply; Give
Their Ideas
In Monday night meeting recently
Arthur Peddle gave a sermonette with
obpectives ·of Christians as a theme. He
p6inted out that few Christian young
men felt as great a responsibility and
interest in their work for the church,
with bringing others to Christ as an objective, as they showed in finding different girls to go with, with marriage
as an objective.·
There is nothing wrong with what
Arthur has said. Some young men would
do well to remember occassionally
which of the above mentioned objectives should come first. This is written
not to criticize but to supplement Arthur's statements from a different angle.
There is certainly nothing wrong
with a girl who desires a home if she
intends to make that home the right
kind . Many girls here at Harding whom
I have talked with hold my views.
·It is also possible for us to have a
great objective which itself lies in the
lesser one of marriage. Women are limited by their sex as to the things they
can do for the church. Therefore, why
should we not want to marry preachers.
As their wives .we could encourage them
when the going becomes tough or if
they should meet persecution. As true
Christians we are even willing to pioneer and take the hardships of mission
work.
The greatest number of the church
members today come from Christian
families where Christian morals and
ideals have been stressed. Comparatively few are persons converted out of the
world. The need for more Christian
families like those of ministers and
elders is great.
Often when a preacher goes into a
congregation, there are classes for his
wife to teach as well as for him. We
,girls here at Harding sh~ttld study so
that some day we could train and teach
our own children and the children of
others.
These are Christian objectives which
many of us girls here at Harding have.
You boys may doubt it sometimes But give us a little credit for serious
thinking and. planning.

Hughes Reveals
New Honor Roll
Principal Edwin Hughes has issued
the high school honor roll for the two
week period ending January -26, 1945.
One m ust have a B average to be on the
honor roll. Those qualifying were Lois
Benson, Dorothy Dunham, Elizabeth
Franklin, Earline Frankli n, Ethel Freeman, Cecil Garrett, Mary Kay Hollingsworth, Bill Rushton, LaVeme Sevedge,
Betty Lou Spruell, Bernard Street,
Blanche Tranum,, Frankie Trawick,
Marylin Tuttleton, Eupha Williams and
Jimmie Wallace.

a:n P.

-·

M. "

Debuss,

Janet l\ea ·
.Massenet

Aragonaise

will leave Saturday morning on a trip

~tate

Bolero
IJoydene Sanderson -

~Y

thr?ugh :iie southern part of the
which will last through Monday mght.
Included on the trip will be two radio
appearances and . two programs for
service men . at Hot Springs.
The schedule of apJ)earances is as follows:
Saturday, 7 :30 p. m., Norphlet high
school.
Sunday, 9:3,0-10~00 a. m. Radio
Station KELD, El Dorado.
Sunday, 11 :00 a. m., El Dorado
church of Christ.
Sunday, 3 :30 p. m.; Magnolia church
of Christ.
. .
Sunday, 7:30 p. m., Waldo church
of Christ.
Monday, 8:00 a. m., Waldo high
school.
Monday, 10:00 'a. m., Hope high
school.
Monday, 3 :45"4.:00 p. m. Radio
Station KTHS, Ht>t Springs.
Monday, 5 :00 p. m., Army and Navy
General Hospital, Hot Springs.
Monday, 7 :00 p. m., Army Air Corps
Redistribution Center, Hot Springs.
The group at the redistribution center are men who have been overseas
who are being redassifid for service.
The first night
be spent in Nor~
pblet and El Dorado. Sunday night will
be spent at Waldo. The group will attend worship services at the El Dorado
church.

Kay Hollingswonh
Hayda

Doris Johnson
Donizetti

Sextette
From Lucia di Lammermoor
Ruth Be.aso11
Tarantelle
Bessie Mae ~des
Valse in D flat
Catalana

Heller
Chopin
Longa.s

Ann Scarborough .

Schuµiann .

The Two Grenadiers

George 'tiPPI
Meyer-Hulmund

Serenade Sans Paroles

Mary Ann Ha2lett
Valse in E minor
Persian Song

'
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Chopin
Burmeister

-Eugenia Stover
Cbaminade

The Flatterer
Blaache Rkkmao

Easthope Mar<in
Robert Coningsby Clarke

Wayfarer's Night Song
The Blind Ploughman
Evan Ulrey
Two Etudes in G flat
Christine Neal .Accompanist
Second Piano

,.on Richmond

Chopin

will

Mn. :B.. A. Ward
Mrs. B. L Oliver

\.

Survey Of ''Cottage'' Girls
Shows Homey Atmosphere
Is Prevelent In Cottages .
By Mary Neece
Perhaps you've been wondering what
life in the cottages is like and if the
girls who live there are as happy as the
girls in the dormitories. I've been checking up and I made a most surprising
discovery. The girls in the cottages are
quite happy - they wouldn't trade
plac~s with anyone. Perhaps, since the
cottages are proving to be so successful,
they might revolutionize future dormitories or even replace them. But be that
as it may, here are some answers to
the question, "Do you perfer to live in
j\ cottage? If so, why?
·
Ruth Blansett: Yes. I prefer cottage
life for many reasons but I especially
like the early morning when I hear the
paper boy yell; "Paper". Somehow, it
makes me feel at home.
Juanita Anderson: Yes. When l come
home at the end of the day, there's a
glowy fire in the front room, the evening paper is on a table waiting to be
Maxine Grady: Yes, because the
beanery's so handy!
Jolly Hill: Oh, those nights popping
corn and maki ng candy in the kitchen!
(I'm not going to mentio~ those nights
when I go to bed and find the sheet
covered with salt or when I struggle to
get into bed, only to find that I've been
read, and there's soft music coming
from a minute radio. Then, too, my-nine
sisters are there to greet me.

.At,one time it was the shot heard
'round the world but now it is the
cotton picking heard 'round the
world.
Yes, cotton pickin' has become a
new word in the vocabulary of many
an African piccaninny, all because
they heard about the Harding <iOtton pickin' in South Africa.
The report was heard over the
radio at Namwianga Mission, Kale>ma, South Africa on November 14.

The small chorus .of Harding college

Ruth Summitt

My Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair

SHOT HEARD ROUND THE
WORLD

Will Leave Saturday;
Group ro Return·To .
_
Campus Monday N~e Nme Students
Pledged T0

Fine Arts Department Recital
Claire de Lune

By Lynn Hefton

•
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Charlene Loftis: I prefer to live here
because I cao make hot cocoa on
heater.
Dixie Dillard: Yes. I don't get so
homesick . .Also--walking to school every
morning helps me pick up an appetite.
(As if I needed any help.)
short sheeted. )
Jan Thurston: I prefer the cottage
because after I walk through the cold
air, I'm "almost" awake by the time I
get to the cash register. ·
Frieda Hill: Just 'cause.
Joyce Jones and Wray Bullingcon:
Oh what fun! Regular jam sessions
without interruption.
,
Jewel Hanes: Because when Sue's
gone, I get to be "mama" and make
the other girls step lively.
Ima Belle Kimbrough:
couldn't
say. I've never lived in a dormitory.
Pauline' Bearin: We have a nice living room .;,here each of us may entert11in relatives or friends.
Nina Spears: I prefer the cottage because it's a longer '\Yay home.
Maryann Hazlett: Our backs are never bowed down with sorrows - only
with books.
Lavina Allen~ Peaceful and quiet;
more like home.
Avanelle White: I never get lonesome. Who could, with nine roommates.
(Continued on page four.)

my

There are at present thirty regular
members of the small chorus. They are
as follows: Doris Johnson, Lynn Hefton
Marilyn Thornton,
Loretta Smith,
Doris Epperson, Patricia Halbert, Lois
·Hemingway, Mrs. Florence Jewell, Ann
Richmond, Claire Camp, Mary Belle
Garner, Gladys Walden, Mildred Lanier, Margaret Smith, Jean Smith, Gurthie Dean, Gerald Fritts, Claude Lewis,
Clovis Crawford, Jack Dillard, Therman
Healy, Marbrey Miller, James Ganus,
James Willett, Joe Dan Tipps, Harold
Holland, Dale Straughn, Virgil Lawyer, George Tipps and Ira Wolfe.
Only twenty-eight of this number
will go on the tour because of the seating capacity of the school bus. Professor Leonard Kirk is the director of the
group and Ann Richmond, a senior
student, is accompanist. Clinton Elliot
will drive the bus.

Help Necessary
For Cornbread
Two new stoves, each containing 3
ovens, were installed January 26 as reported in last week's Bison. Now the
kitchen force can prepare food at a saving, rather than pu1chase store-bought
all the time. Do ~Ot scorn . the baking
ability of the kitchen force: they prepared the lemon chiffon pie filling and
baked the pies which you enjoyed last
week; the cornbread you enjoyed Saturday the cake you enjoyed Sunday noon
Now, because of the installation of these
ovens, you can look forward to having
better cakes and pies, cornbread, occassional hot rolls, and toast toasted on
both sides. Mrs. Chandler was asked if
you would have biscuits. She replied,
(Continued on page four.)
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College Clubs
Nine students have been pledged to
college. dubs since the regular pledge
week. They are as follows:
Gola Calloway, freshman from Red
Star, Alpha Theta; Carletta Fraud, freshman from Step Rock, Tofebt; Katherine
Johnson, freshman from Granite, Okla.,
Tofebt; Royce Murray, sophomore from
Dallas, Texas., Delta Iota; Clinton Elliot, junior from Chickasha, Okla.,
Lambda Sigma; Douglas Lawyer, freshman from Searcy, T. N . T.; Charles
Brazzel, freshman from Monticello,
Koinonia; and Raymond Dawson, freshman from Prescott, .Tagma.
New pledges to hi~ school clubs are
Onita Dorris of Memphis, Tenn. to
KAT; Ruby Haywood of New Orleans,
La. to Sub Deb; Larry Chase of Berkeley, California to K-9; and James Barkaloo of Tifton, Ga. to K-9.

Deadline On
Snaps Changed
The deadline on the Petit Jean snapshot contest has been extended to February 17. · The original date was set as
February 12, but due to the difficulties
that there were in procuring film, it
was deemed advisable to make the extension.
Eaitor Wesson states that pictura
are coming in as well as could be expected under the circumstances. She also recommends that s_tudents try to get
more variety in their snaps.
Snapshot editors are Betty Maple,
Christine Neal, and Buddy Vaughan.

Old Student Has
Many Experiences
In War Theatre
The following is the exerpt from a
letter to Dean L. C. Sears received from
Herbert Lawrence who attended Harding from 1940-43.
Dear Dean Sears,
I have seen quite a few of the old
countries since I left the states, Scotland, England, France, Belgium, Luxemburg - I hope one more country is
as far east as I go.
W e had a nice set up when we were
in England. We were in Southern England d ose to Bournemouth, and just a
few hours fr.:>~ London.' W e lived in
the dorminories of one of the school,
"Cranford." It was a beautiful place
when we arrived there last October.
The Rugby fields were green, tJ:.!e trees
still held their leaves. Every Saturday
we would watch the Rugby games,
which compares roughly to our foot·
ball. The campus the.re was really b-:autiful, there is an old church there,
which is supposed to be nearly a thousand years old. T he Vicar gave us the
(Continued on page four.)
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~Alumni Echoes ~

is so fondly spoken of by Israel"s sweet
singer. "God is our refuge and strength,
a very present help in trouble. Therefore, will we not fear, though the earth
be removed, and though the mountains
B1 Dor0Jb1 Mungn
be carried into the midst of the sea,
though
the waters thereof be troubled,
Neal Watson, '44, is teaching social
science and coaching basketball in though the mountains shake with the
Glenwood High school, Glenwood, Ar- swelling thereof, the Lord of hosts is
kansas. He is preaching regularly in with us, die God of Jacob is our refuge." .Again, "I will lift up mine eyes
churches in tb,e southern part of the
state. Neal was a member of the Koin- unto the hills, from whence cometh my
help. My help cometh from the Lord\.
onia social club.
fie will not suffer thy foot to be mov--0-Jcwet'Dcane"ihrdie, '43, is teaching ed. He that keepeth me will not slumbschool
Blevins, A:rXanSas: While ac-· er."

•)

Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular
school :year, except during examination weeks, , by the students of
Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas post office under act of March 3, 1879. Subs~p?on $1.00 per
year.
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A Complement
Dear Editor:

Have we forgotten?

Dear Editor:
Th~re is one thing on the campus
that has impressed me greatly the last

Our dear saviour commanded these few weeks. As you, know, we have been
words : "All things therefore whatso- playing several basketball tournaments.
.
ever ye would that men should do unto I have never seen the sport~manship on
.: :r· ····
you, · even so do ye also unto them." any other basketball court th.at has been
rending · Harding, Jewel Deane was a
• "'tOUld it be that 5ome of our boys have shown on this one. ·' ";.
.. '° 1
M onroe Hawley,
Editor member of the ·chorus and the. Ju Go
~
J?r~_?tten
thi~,,
on
Saturday
.
night?
This
.' W ~ are build in~. for die ~~tllre, p~y.
1
. ... .
'· · tl' '
night gives us special privileges but not · s1qilly as wdi as ~~?ralfy. :A:.long with
.. .. J}Qsiriess' · Manager }~ , cluJ?. , i· 1., . \ ti ,· , .•• i 1."
Juli~ ~ranu!J)
-:; -. ,,·
.. ,
.... ,,, . ' '\ ,,, .····
'·'die right to make' ~~ise until past the ~-· physical bwidi'iig 'corlies 'tbafader buildNe~l B. ?ope, ,
.... Faculty
....
Lawreace, '43,
.· . midnight hour. Many of us pre.achitlg · · i~g, . a.11_.~ .·.participation ._~_n. co,mpetitive
boys arise at an early morning hour to • sports is:a means to boili goats. A good
are
living
in
Demmitt,
Texas
where
D.
Pelilah Tranum. circulation manager; Dorothy Davidson, society editor; ~illy
reach ou~ apJ?Oi~~~nts, and,J\e~ all spott'Sma1f·is bne tliat bm grin just. as
Smith, sports editor; Rob,erta Brandon, girl's sports editor; Bonnie Bergner, sec~etary C:· is preaching for the·church of Christ
the sleep and rest possible in oi:der ~o . ~e after losinl:! a game as after win. in Demmitt. They have a nineteenColumnists:-'Billy · Baker, Bob Hawkins, Marvin Howell,', Ina·· Leonard,
month old daughter named Sue. At
WHAT TYPE OF DESSERT DO YOU
give our best to those who are hung~r:
n~~g ~ne, and mean it.
··
Dorothy Munger, Emillett Smith:
ing for God's word. Let"s all cooperate
Alpha Lee Turman.
Harding D. ·C.· was a 'member of the
·1 . I
,
PRI!FER?
and do our best to have a quiet dormiReporters: - ·Lynn Hefton, Doris Kelly,- Wayne · MOody, Royce~ 'M~· - Lambda Sigma social club. Mrs. Lawtory each Saturday night by 11 : 30 and
erence,. , formerly, Eloise · Reece, was a
ray, Mary Neece, .~orge Tipps. •·
Jesse Vanhooser- "Home made I'm sure we · can render a greater : spirmember of the chorus and the Tofebt
chocolate cake."
irual service to God" and men on the
social club.
Lord's day.
OBJECTIVES OF TiiB BISON
--0Mrs. Jewell- "Chocolate p ie."
By Marvin Howell
Jo Ma:ric Jamison, '42, is working at
Lewis Mikell.
1. To prov1de an agency of information for students and alumni.
Dale Straughn- "Pecan pie."
SouthweStein' ·proving ground at Hope,
Pulpit wit: While sermonizing at
2. To promote a unified college spirit and give an outlet for student thi;)ugbt. Arkansas. Jo Ma.tie ' was a member of
Wednesday night meeting recently, Bob
M~~Pick~ns-"I should eat fru it;
the Gata club.
3. To give journalistic training to those desiring such.
Helsten said: "Whenever I hear that
but I sure like the chocolate cake."
--0passage something inside my head just
Sgt, and Mrs. Curtis Scott, ex. '43,
Marjorie Waters-- "Anything sweet." Dear Editor :
gallops! I suppose that's because it bu
are living at Neosho, Missouri. Curtis
lots of room to gallop in.''
Bob Hawkins-- "Cherry pie."
The girls at Harding College are
is statipned at Camp Crowder, Missouri.
-0-rendering a great injustice to 'yours
Curtis was a member of the Tagma club
Julia Tranum - "Just pie."
Doris Johnson was determined to get
If you feel that the world's against you, it;s a
sign that ypu're and Mrs. Scott, the former Olive Fogg,
truly'. Why? Because they scar my
wme studying done. She threw herself
Robert Helsten- "Four layer cocobeauty with their hair pins. My waves
came upon our campus. He met few familiar faces , and when w~ saw was a Ju Go Ju.
and her books on the bed and said to
nut cake."
are constantly changing therefore hair rotimmate Lanier and Epperson: "Now
--0him he was on the third floor of Godden Hall 'wandering aimlessly
pins are of little value to me; would
Pvt. Wendall Watson, ex-'43, is servI want it so quiet in here that you could
Blanche Tranum- "Pecan pie."
you please try to keep them intact in
about. He wanted to go in his old room that had been his home for ing overseas in the Infantry. He has
hear a cough drop."
Shirley Vaughan- "Lemon ice-box
your hair when you come swimming?
been in service over . a year. Wendall
--0-a year - just to look out on the campus as he had months before.
pie:·
was a member of the Koinonia club. ·
Henry Farrar lay in bed suffering
And there is also one other request
-----<>--What struck us particularly was that he was los~_. No,, .not literalfrom a sore throat. Someone asked if be
Forest Moyer- ".Angel food cake."
that I make to all; please don't cross
had an inflamed throat.
my beautiful colored line when you
ly, but the friendly faces that he once knew were. gone and in their
Mary Hargrave-- "Strawberry shortWhat's an inflamed throat?" inquired
come swimming. Your shoes mar and
cake."
place had come a new and different group .,0£ students. Yet, to him,
Henry.
spoil my cl~anliness.
"Well, that's like when you try to
this was home just as it is to .u s even though the friendly reception
Miss Alston-"Apple pie and cheese''
But don't misunderstand me, I cersing 'Shortnin' Bread' and the bread
he may have expected was not forthcoming.
tainly enjoy your company; I am just
Evan Farmer- "Banana pudding."
comes out toasted,'" was the answer.
asking you r co-operation in helping me
--0-Frances
Wacson"Strawberry
shortThere are two lessons we may gain fro'm this story. First, let's
to appear neat at all times.
While sewing on a dress in home· eccake."
do our best to make the older mt mbers ' df our Harding family :feel
onomics class, Butch Barker made some
Trusting you will fulfill this request.
By Emµiett SmithMonroe ffawley- "Pecan pie.
wrong stitches on the sleeve. ·
that it is still their home. And secondly, if _we are privileged to reYours faithfully,
Jane Zazzi- "Jello with fruit."
There is a definite tread that is not
" You'll just have to rip it all out,"
t urn in future years, remember,
though faces :.b e strange,
it is not a a new one toward a greater and greater
Thelda Healy- "Chocolate pie."
The Old Swimming Pool.
,
I
,
said Mrs. Bell when she saw the mistake.
different ,Harding than that which we knew because a college is more degree of self-reliance upon the part ofthe individual. Emer~qn 'f~S not f!1e
Butch retorted : "Yeah, it's just like
t han the ch.a nging personalities that come within her portals.
fi£St man to think along the lines) of
the Bible says: whatsoever ye sew, that
confidence in ' orre"s.
a'o d certamly
shall. ye also rip."
J'
there have b~n · ~Ul!\er?~s imitations of.
--<>his philosophy. Especially, in instituFavorite lyceum quip: When queer
tions of higher' ~ learning, oath secular
.,
things begin happening, negro Sam
:t
ahd ,religious,_ the$e principles have been
' ..
said : "If I ever gets out o' here, I'll
"I might as w ell enjoy college while I may. After all you are stressed so that any degree of timidity
run so fast you'll see de bottoms of ·tnY
rllight be removed. It is thoµght that an
feet so much you'll think r m lving
only young once. And anyway, I don't like to study." Have yoµ ever
individual cannot survive in a roughd~)Vp.'_' ..
How I wish you had been here last Friday a week ago to have enjoyed (that !·
h eard a statement_like · that? Ha~en't w~ 4U_?: Ifs j~t the s~rrie as and-tum.bled battle for the survival of
" ,I' ~
-~
the fittest if there is the least inferiority swell play the dramatic club produced. Miss Robbins, the a:st a~d _all the S?ge ..
Mr. Cope· t ame in to journalism class
saying,\ "Eat,
.drink
'and
be
merry
fo~·
tomorro~·
have
to
go
to
..Jork"
.'
'
'
,.
(.
.
.
complex.
. ,
, hands s~ely .~ese!"e a hearty vote of thanks for giving the student body suGh a , on tesi: day ~nd ask ' if there was anyAlthough 'ii: is not · the intention of, fine night's entertainment.
one who had.n."t studied for .test. Si~ce
This editorial is not, intended as a serm.?r · PeqJ?l7! 9on't like to
this discussion to discredit the virtue of
everyone had studied, he announced
be "preached to" b~~ ~~metimes a good heart- .¥1 heart talk is quite confiden~, it is to point out the danIt would have sent cold chills up aqd down yofil sp inei f you had seen Dale
that there would be no rest.
1
beneficial.
. · .:.,_·..·:.i :; : 1
Straughn with his corpse-like figure enter dte room preceeded by his ghostly white
ger of a trend that undermines the prinThe following morning he came into
ciple of inte~fiependence. ~e smallest hand. Bo.b Hawkins seemed to be the ~ost natural ~or as his role was that of class to find on his desk a long, long
We Americans are living under the d~i9siqn ~hat a little bit of · and most insignificant aOimal of the
row of shining red apples, the 0 tradi·
a colored valet. I have been wondering1 incidentally, why Warren Whitelaw apWild Oats stretVn here and there along .th~ way won't grow. That · forest is more independent than man is. parently forgot to stutter during the closing sce~e. l have a mighty good idea tional gift of grateful students to pedagog, We might also add that there
which we refer to always grows. The· special variety that Man is probably the fnost dependent of what accounted for that.
all of God's creation, and yet has come
hasn't been a test given in the class
we are speaking of is the type that causes in~fficiency, waste of time, : to view himself with a great deal of
Big John Cannon, that good man, has now joined the culinary craft in since. Next time a quiz is announced,
uncooperativeness and the "I don't give a care" attitude. Strangely complacency as the most independent. partnership with Colis Campbell. With food rationing as it is I just wonder if try this.
enough this particular brand is just a little more dangerous than the The young animal a few days after John gets enough hamburger to fill his mammoth stomach and to sell to the
--0-birth can find its way around and to
When one is up before an audience,
more apparent type simply because of its very' su,btleness.
consuming public also. The advertisement of John"s place of business is strictly
,
'
• , \I .
its bome, while a child several years
the tongue can sure let some uncanny
on the cuff.
We ' may say, "It doesn't make much difference what kind of a old cannot do as mueb. Full grown men
boners slip out. Gene Noblin in a MonSomething new has been added since Christmas to the equipment of the day night speech declared that on a cer·
Job I do on this. When I get a big job I'll do it up right." Only we are depei;ident upon esch other to a far
.Equesttian Oub, namely a real buggy such as grandma and grandpa used to ride tain instance "Christ ate with Pharisees
will never get a big job, because the ones who ~eceive those are the greater exteQ~ tban (Dost realize.
Abov~ all ~lse, ,thougp, _is the . man
in. It is being used on the same basis as the horses are used and doubtless it and Republicans." (What! No Demoones who do the little jobs well. Remember, no task is unimportant.
miserable ~ fee'ls his own indewill afford many a merry ride for those who prefer the buggy cushions to the crats!)
pendence to the extent that the creator
And Dean Sears in chapel announced
saddle.
of all of the uniTerse and all that in ic
that the ministerial students would meet
With some sixty-five odd ministerial students enrolled you would naturally for a Petit Jean picture at . 1 :10. "If
can be lightly cast aside without a serr
ious thought. If man were the most in- apect some interesting experiences to occur on those weekend preaching trips. you forget about it, have someone to
\
When you start to worry, a little bit of faith will cure your ills. l, dependent of all beiiigs there is still the Well they do, and of various and sundry varieties. Just a few Sunday's back remind you," he continued.
.
. re~ooship between .the maker and the Prewitte Copeland got his long awaited call to preach his first sermon in Arkan--<>-Marjorie Waters asked Grant Smith
It is an inspiration for us to see others grow. Why not try to made. The audacity of the claims of sas. He journeyed to Marianna in the place of his roommate ClintQJl Elliot. On
complere self~reliance is astounding.
if he was born with his gift of oratory.
think of others as they are rathe,r than as they were?
the same trip were two other fellows. As the trio were returning late in the night
Sometimes, the idea i~ suggested thac
Grant had a quick answer: "No, my
God is far too· great and busy to care the car in which they were riding ran out of gas just as they were ascending the mother says I suffer from verbal diarThe t;hing that is w~ong with most . r~ligi~p j,d<l;~ is not in what for a thing as insignificant as a mere bridge a few miles outside of Augusta. As the car sputtered to a stop Prewitte, rhea!"'
man, but, that is the wonderful part
-0is taught as in the wrong placing of stress in that teaching.
who was driving, turned to his companions and with a tone of deepest regret said
of it all. "Behold, what manner of live
In the library the other night, the
the Father hath bestowed upon us that "Of all the piaces to get out of gas. Here on a river bridge with the moon ~hin
girl across the table from me leaned
\Ve noticed in a recent issue of The Babbler, Lipscomb paper, we should be called the sow; of God."
ing and nothing but three boys in the car."' U nder the circumstances there was over to her companion and asked him
th.a t ~ne of our ' o\d 1columnists, Mabel D ean Ehl, now t eaching at,'D.
- Sfnce we are sons of God and he has nothing to de but walk four miles to town for the gas. Perhaps if Prewitte hadn't if he knew the difference between a
been merciful to that extent, we cer- been so deeply engrossed about something he would have noticed the gas tank cat and a comma. H e didn't know.
L. ,C: is again writing her "Meditations'' for that paper .
·
tainly ought to ·return the maneer of . registering empty.
"Well,'" the girl e;cplained, "a cat has
\
love with a deep reverence and , comits
claws at the end of its paws while
Some weeks ago an old student now serving in the armed forces
W ell, that's all for now.
plete dependence upon our .Father and
a comma has its pause at the end of its
thinking too much about yourself.
·"
Bill
upon this great help from beyond that
clause!"
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Sophomores
Have Party
In Gymnasium
1

Sophomore class met in the gynmasium at 8 :15 Friday night for their
winter quarter party.
Members of the class came dressed
in unmatched; tacky clothes and acted
the part of comic hill people through·
out the party.
Therman Healy, class president, and
Bob · Helsten, vice president, directed
the program. First, Bob assigned numbers ro the girls which corresponded
with the number of the boy she was to
spend the evening with. Numbers were
again given preceding refreshments.
James Willett played two violin solos
at the beginning of the program. Joe
Cannon told a ghost story which ended
in a rather abrupt entrance of Arthur
Peddle dressed as a woman chasing
Royce Mu~ray. Later they demonstrated
the ideal couple. A boys' quartet fol·
lowed this. It consisted of JaJI1e£ Ganus,
James Willett, Robert Webb, and
Therman Healy. A girls' chorus directed by Margaret Shannon th~n sang several numbers and Frances Fry and Marguerite performed a skit using the song
Rose O'Day. Teacher, Bob Helsten, and
pupils, Joe Cannon, Margaret Shannon,
Geraldine Young, James Ganus, Arthur
Peddle and Marguerite Barker gave a
play of classroom boners. A vocal band
entertained the group and Vernon Lawyer ended the program with a poem.

S~b-Debs

Elect Officers
Sub-Deb's met at Lois Benson's home
at 7 :30 a week ago Saturday night to
elect new officers for the club.
Those chosen were Elizabeth Franklin, President; Mary Kay Hollingsworth,
vice president; and Blanche Tranum,
secretary-treasl.!Ier. .
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Who's

Who

In Har.ding College
B'Y Ina Leonard
Bessie Mae Quarles, a senior commercial major, comes to Harding from
N ashville, Tennessee. She attended
Hume Fogg and Lipscomb high schools
and is a 1943 graduate of David Lipscomb college. There's only one way
Bessie Mae knows how to express what
Lipscomb and Harding have meant to
her - that is by saying they ban just
meant everything. She likes to think of
Harding and Lipscomb as twins but
when it comes to thinking of leaving
Harding in June, well - she refuses to
think. Robert G. Neil helped Bessie
Mae find her way to Harding College.
One of the reasons he urged her to
come to Harding was because he
thought 'she would meet and associate
with such wonderful personalities she has found this to be very true.
Her hobby is collecting poems and
for amusement she likes to curl up in
a chair and read poetry. Her favorite
food is cornbread and she likes it in
large ·-.quantities too (she has . been
known to eat as many as five pieces).
Her likes in food are not limited to
cornbread however, for she can eat almost anything. She likes to occasionally
venture through the line for seconds-in other words she doesn't believe in
being hungry. Her favorite color is blue
and in sports she is quite fond of tennis. Her favorite spot on the campus is
behind the administration building near
the tennis court. In people she likes
sincerity and frankness. Her favorite
hymn is "In the Hour of Trial" and
the Bible verse that has meant most to
her Christian development is Romans
8:28.
Her most embarassing moment happened when she was the victim of a
slight misunderstanding. Two boys appeared on the scene both thinking they

'

this accident it happened back in the
pre-war days when boys were plentiful.

Omega Phi Club

Bessie Mae Worked in a bank this
summer in Nashville, Tennessee. She
really enjoyed this kind of work but

Has Banquet

KNOW YOUR AMERICAN I7IOGRAPHY!

she would not like to spend the rest of
her life working in a bank. What she
really means is she'd much rather mar- palm trees and candle light. The occasry and have a home of her own. One ion was the formal winter term banquet
of the things that has helped her to be given by the Omega Phi girls' club.
a better person was the work that she
Preceding the diner, Joe Cannon gave
did in Syracuse and Cincinnati during
the summer campaigns. It developed · the invocatipn. Julia Tranum gave the
within her a more tolerant attitude to- welcome and Moo.roe Hawley the reward other people's belief. She realized
sponse. .Melodious strains of island
then how much she needed to grow in
music drifted through the air as Mable
Christian living.
Sinele read a delightfully humorous
Here at Harding Bessie Mae is in the dub prophecy.
chorus and is a member of the Phi
Delta social club. Last year she workThose present at this festive occasion
ed for Brother Armstrong a.nd he has were Mable Sinele, Engle Lee Autrey;
had a great influence over her life. He Lois Gurganus, Joe Cannon; Dorothy
made her feel at home when she first Munger, Lloyd Wheeler; Ruth Barnes,
came to Harding and she'll never for- Dewitt Garrett; Dorothy Case, Raymond
get how genuinely nice he was to her. Dawson; Hilda Jones, Bob Collins;
\
Edith Kiihnl, Joe Tipps; June KilleHer aim in life is to lead others to brew, Joe Mitchen; Ima Beile KimChrist. Her philosophy of life is aptly brough , Royce Murray; Mr. and Mrs.
expressed in this quotation from Ham- Mabrey Miller; Loretta Smith, Bill Collet.
lins; Ruth Wills, }amtt Ganus; Doro"'This above all to thine own self be thy Zazzi, Charles Brooks; Julia Tranum, Monroe Hawley.
true
And it must follow as the. night the

man ...
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Flowers For All Occasions

Phone 76

120 W . Race St.
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]. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Phone No. 30

Located .At 205 S. Spruce
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At.

HEADLEE'S DRUG
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Pies and Bread

·:

Phone 33
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. I. I.

Phone t+f6.' . '. · '
l

HARDING STUDENTS
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u ~ '

.BUilDING ~TERIN..S. .

Searcy, Arkansas

le Given Prompt
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-Hat.8

-Shim
-Suit.e
-Shoes

We're Here To Give

WOOD-FREEMAN .
LUMBER .CO. .

HELPFUL

Men'3

Robbins-Sanford Mere. Co.

HERE TO SERVE-
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Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted

Ladies'
-Hats.
-Coats
-Dresses
-Shoe!

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY
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, ~

-~t.

STOP

•• *-

5 and 1Oc STORE

Att1alie.

J. L O,kee, -.naset
Dr. George A. Dorsey.

wrHB

WALLS STUDIO

STAPLE AND FANCY

App,edatecl And Will

srou

You'll Be Treated Right . .•..
, . · C R 0 0 K' s- DRUG ST 0 R E

RECORDS

Phone 539
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Searcy, Arkansas

THB COLLBG• BOOK

GUESS WHO?

D. ·PlflLLIPS & SON ·

HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS

STERLING'S

--oOo--

also for sale at $7'c a -copy.

Agent

For

For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

recall?-"The Nature of

Charles M. Sheldon depicting the life
of a man who tried to follqw Christ i'
now available at tl.00. Charles Foster's
"Ffrst Step", a book for children, ii

DR. T. J. FORD

Compliments

-oOo--

you

Man."

Herbert Barger

•"
G. L. PRUETT

Do

S, H 0 P

Produces

KROGER'S

"In His Steps", a popular novel by
One of America's Noted Anthropologis~ and Authors

--0--

A sweet disposition, a love for the
beautiful, a humble spirit and high
ideals are some of Bessie Mae's ou~
standing virtues.

had a date with her - she was very
much chagrined and did not know
whether to laugh or cry, so she probably laughed. Bessie Mae wishes to explain

Lived-186&-1931.

. PHBLP'S SHOE

·

1215 E. Race

Ia-Hebron, Ohio. .

LI 0 N

day
Thou eanst not then be false to any

The College Book Store is now displaying Friedrich A. Hayek's, "The
Road to Serfdom". This book, priced at
$2.75 was recomniended to us by Dr.
Benson and Dr. Joseph Goodbar.

Born-February 6.

Fourteen couples dined in Hawaiian
splendor last Saturday night midst the
grandeur of a full moon, shimmering

New Books Are
Now Available

Hcirding College Laundry
AND DRY CLEANING PLANT

Watch .Our Wind.ow
·for latest in style
for best in beaufy

VIRGIL LEWIS

,,
Your Fountain Headquartcrt

MEN'S STORE
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hodes Announces All-Stars
Girls' Intramural Basketball
Two All~Star · Alley CatS Win

Tearns T0 Play Basketball .·Title ·
This Week

ALLEY CATs ·14·
-PERSIANS8

··The game was especially characteriz-.
ed by good sportsmanship and a readiness to accept the referee's decision. .

---<>--

-SPEECH . FESTIVAL
(.Continued from

pagt-·

one.) ·

FEBRUARY 6, 1945

Juniors Win

JUNIORS 32
-· FACULTY 30

Over-All Crown

Though handicapped by an incomplete regular lineup the junior men
overcame the faculty 32-30 to capture
the second half championship and retain an all over crown.

FRESHMEN 23
-SENIORS 20
One of the mos.t interc;sting games
during the recent class tournament was
the 23-20 victory the ,frosh scored over
the seriiors. ,
The game ~ was unusualJy · dose
throughout. At the half the frosh led
13-12 " and at th.e three quarter mark
the ·seniors held a 17-15 lead. In the
last stanza Breenhow, C. Smith ' and
Van Hoosier scored from the floor to
give their team the margin of victory.
Vanhooser led the freshmen scoring.
Starling and Hawkins tied for the honors on the l~sing team.

. , . 11.ost Dog in London." and Delilah tol~
Hugh Rhodes, Harding athletic dirThe final tilt in the girls basketball an original parody on ''(:.imlerella." ·
ector today revealed the recently chosen
all star teams resulting from the cur- intramurau resulted in the crowning of. · Dale Straughn is winner ·of the Junrently closing girls' basketball tourna- the unbeaten, untied Alley, Cats over ' for ' · me1i's Ex~mporaneous Platform
the strong, b11t conquerable Persian Bible Story. Royce Murray took second
ment.
place.
Careful coruideration of interest, six 14-8.
As is revealed today four of .the .
Judges · were students of Professor
sportsmanship, ability and cooperation
guards
on
the
two
tearos
made
either·
Bell's
Bible class, Mrs. Armstrong and FACULTY 24
were. made and the teams decided upon
first or serorid itlt star. This is . aiso Profe5$)r· Bell. .
-ACADEMY 19
are as follows :
Those surprising high school b~ys altrue of the forwards though their small
There will be two candle liEbt teciFirst All Star :
scpre would ~ot probably evidence all · ta1s in the home of Dean and Mrs. L. most did it again as they pushed the .
Forwards:
. star material. ·
. · C. Sears, Th~rsday and Friday eveo,ing strong faculty quintet all the way be1. Brandon
.-.----o-The prognun will be men's and girls' fore going down 24-19.
2. Kimbrough
This victory put the faculty into the
FRESHMEN 40
memorized r~itig qf OJttings ft<?m the
3. Price
•
_:_soPHOMORES 18
life of ChJist. Judges will be the 'rofebt semi-finals with the freshmen.
4. Sewell.
Joe Pryor led the faculty scoring
The 'second half of the girls ·Clas!) . club and Mrs: Arn}strong.
Guards :
... with 8 as ·9id Jack Lawyer for the high
---<>--- . '· ';
tournament was inaugurated · by the . ·
1. Wesson
school.
.
2. Fry
first half champ freshmen's eliminating . -COTTAGE GIRIS
Though
the
faculty
led at the three
the Sophs 4o~i8.
3. Dillard
(Continued
from page one.)
.
.
quarter dose the high school equalled
~mbrough scored 17 for high point ·
4. Turman.
Leona Anderson: I wocldn't take their last act scoring.
honors · for the winners. Smart j\nd
Second Team :
Sewell tied with 7 each for the -losers.
anythi,n g .in ex~ange for the beauty
----0Forwards :
and joy of the evening hour when we FACULTY 36
Connell and Baird· were •stron.g de1. K. Joh11S0n
fenders for the winners.
· .· gathe,r together for vespers. Our group ;__FRESHMEN· 28
2. Hodge
is small ~nd we're kni.t Closely together.
Continuing in this bid for a · final's
3. Wills
----0---.:.We sbiµ-e ·each others experiences of spot the faculty five outscored a strong.
SENIORS 22 ,
4. Golden.
soqow and gladness. ibere's an cthar- freshmen team 36-28.
Guards:
-SOPHOMORES 17
eat lovliness about ow gathering togethPryor was on again for the faculty
1. E. Kiihnl
In a dose' and interesting game the er . in the quiet of the evajo,g that is
and swished the net for 14. Hugh
2. Baird
seniors defeated the sophomores 22~17
fo.~~ibablei It's one of the experiRhodes was dose behind with 11.
3. · B. Chesshir
on Thursday night.
ences that tiuly enric:be$ .college life.
4. Connell
Wesson scored 8 for high point man ,
(I'm sorry, my dem_ bot you'll have
Coach Rhodes further disclosed that for the seniors. Golden, junior, tallied . to stay in the dormitory; there just isn't
a. game between the two all star teams
9.
. .
room in the coaaps for .n «you.)
will be played using boys rules and five
minute quarters will be observed. This
game should come Thursday night, but
SMITH'S SHOR STORE
watch the board for the announcement
and don't miss it.
*

The point making on both teams
was well distributed and close all team
play was the outstanding feature by
both sides.
Clovis Crawford with 8 and Hugh,
Rhodes with 11, however, gained high
poin~ honors:
Bagnetto's foul shot br.Jke the 30-30
tie a~d clinched th.
e title for
the
jun. .,
..
''
iors.
Another · game would have been in-.

FIRESTONE QUALITY PRODUCTS
Phone ·5'9

B~AUTY

QUAINT

SHOP

CALL FO~ APPOINTMENT
. Ph<me No. 440

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
·: -gives-

PR 0 MP TE SSO SERVICE
Phone 57

.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, MAGAZINES
SCRAPBOOKS -THE VERY BEST

E. J. WILKERSON'S BOOK STORE

SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS.
Shoe Strings and Polishes ~ All COlors .

- HERBERT LAWRENCE
(Continued from page one. )

CENTRAL
Barber Shop
•~-

• •

Come Over And See
Us

j

C'1non· Over
TO

••

Federated Store
· FORMERLY .WATSON 11 S

SE;E THE

I

ALWAYS WE LC 0 ME
-At-

._ ______
_..

THE

IDEAL

SHOP

~--------------------------~--------..-------.\

M. M. GARRISON
OPTOMETRIST AND· JEWELER
Compliments

KROH'S ·
LADIES' APPAREL

Men's·Suits

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
Phone No. 225 ·

THE

Corner Spruce a11d Race

THO~SON COMPANY & HATCHERY
We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatching
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk

M. 0. Thompson

Phone

H. M. Th0mpson

100 PER ·CENT AIL W~5.00 TO $3S..OO

I

~~~-00•0-~~~

A $LOO TIE

OR BELT GIVEN WI1H EACH

It's great to be here ... Have a Coca-Cola

-- - - - - - - - - - P - U R C H A S E - - - - - - '

s

Compliments
MAYFAIR HOTEL

v

25 TO 40 PER CENT
~---oOo-----~

and

COFFEE SHOP
• .•.

(Continued from page one.)
"Ah'm not a southunuh; Ah don't know
what biscuits ahr." We will have biscuits occassionally for supper, providing
the factors necessary in the production
of this food are p~esent.
These factors are someone who knows
how to prepare it, and to teach others;
food' to prepare; workers to prepare after they have been taught; stoves and
other equipment. ·Mrs. Chandler 5ays
that at the present we have all of these
, e~entials and emphasizes the necessity
of the workers' cooperating as usual if
we are to get these things we want.

* * * *

--<>--

·-...... . ...

- -CORN BREAD

PIRESTONB HOMB and AUTO SUPPLIES

SNOWDEN'S
5c-10c STORE

history ~f it one Sunday. It was built
before William the Conquerer, . I bb. '·
lieve. It has been burned and then built
again, changed heads often during the
Anglo Saxon wars.
I had one forty .eight hom pass tO
London, which I enjoyed very much. ·I
went on one of the Red Cross taXi
ton.rs of London which pointed out all
of the historical spots to us. We went
through West Minister Abby, St. Paul's
Cathedral, Tower Bridge, the Tower of
London, the large stone wall which was
built by the Romans, also the "Ole
Curiosity Shop". · Then through the
most bombed spot of London, Where
block after block has been leveled. The
Red Cross is doing a wonderful job for
the boys over hete. '
·
I like Belgium better than any of
·the foreign rountries fve been in. I
don't know ·exactly why, but they seem
ro have a closer resemblance to the
itates. The · civctians treat the Yank:
nicely. When we stop in a town they
bring out apples, coffee and wine. You
can tell they really appreciate our being
here.
I suppose you are havfog an excellent year at Harding. I'll be glad when
I can get back.
As ever,
Herbert.

teresting, but our congratulations go to
the juniors.

.

DR. R. W. TOLER
DENTIST

' BERRY

BARBER SHOP
218 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

ON

YOUR FIRE, T O RNAo· o

A U

AND

T 0 M 0 B I L E I N S U .R A N C E

~wis

& 3\(f!rwood
GENBRAL AGENTS

NEAL PEEBLES
LOCAL AGENT

••• or helping a soldier feel at home
When he s back on furlough, three wo~ds, Have fl. Coke, bring a
soldier's old life back to mind ••• his days after school or after
1

work, with the gang and with bis girl. Ice-cold Coca-Cola holds a
friendly place in American life. It should have a place in your family
icebox. Wherever Americans go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause
that refreshes,-has become a symbol of our friendly way of life.
BOffiED UNDER AtnHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTIING CO., OF ARKANSAS

It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbreviations. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called Coke.
1
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